
Knowing how your wastes are being managed and 
where they are going is vital to the operation and 
success of every business.  Managing such wastes 
incorrectly or sending them to the wrong place can 
lead to significant short- or long-term liability.  

ELG attorneys have expertise on all aspects of 
federal and state regulation of waste management 
activities. 

In partIcular, we have advIsed clIents  
In the followIng areas:

waste determInatIons

Assisting clients with understanding and navigating 
the legal intricacies of determining whether a waste 
is a “hazardous waste.”

generator sIze determInatIon

Advising clients on determining the appropriate  
generator size requirements to apply to a facility as  
well as the short- and long-term implications of  
changes in generator size.

complyIng wIth waste accumulatIon, 
storage, transportatIon and dIsposal 
requIrements

Providing plant walk-throughs and reviews to verify 
that a facility is meeting the numerous management 
requirements under both the federal and state 
waste rules.

recyclIng and pollutIon preventIon

Implementing pollution prevention and waste  
minimization programs and advising on whether  
a waste can be recycled under federal and state 
rules 

recent examples of elg’s waste  
experIence Include:

»   Establishing waste analysis plans for profiling and 
sampling waste streams generated throughout a client’s 
manufacturing process

»   Developing formats for contingency plans and job  
descriptions that have received compliments from  
regulators during enforcement inspections

»   Assisting with developing and conducting annual 
hazardous waste training for numerous clients

»   Negotiating a PCB compliance agreement with EPA

»   Negotiating national waste hauling agreements for 
solid and hazardous waste disposal and management

»   Conducting numerous applicability analyses regard-
ing point-of-generation locations and issues for F037, 
F038, K169, K050, K051 and other hazardous waste list-
ings applicable to refinery or petrochemical operations

»   Negotiating numerous consent agreements and final 
orders with EPA for hazardous waste violations
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»   Guiding clients through the various stages of closure 
under both federal and state hazardous waste rules for 
tanks, storage areas, lagoons, land treatment units and 
solid waste management units

»   Assisting in establishing and renewing the different 
types of financial assurance documentation for permit-
ted facilities and for less than 90-day storage tanks

»   Advising clients when issues arise as their waste is in 
transit, including spills, rejected loads and wrong desti-
nations
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